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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

MEMO TO:

67601

Earl Bozeman, James Costigan, Kay Dey, Lyle Dilley, Harold Eickhoff,
Keith Faulkner, Ralph Huffman, Bill Jellison, Walter Keating,
Elinor Lounsberry, W. R. Thompson, Gerald Tomanek, Suzanne Trauth

FROM:

Leland Bartholomew

DATE:

January 12, 1977
Attached hereto is a summary of the recommendations proposed by the
Sheridan Coliseum Renovation Committee in its meeting January 10, 1977.
Those present included Leland Bartholomew, Earl Bozeman, Lyle Dilley,
Keith Faulkner, Elinor Lounsberry, and Suzanne Trauth.
The recommendations are organized in three stages, with the expectation
that they would, if adopted, be carried out in chronological order from
I to I I I.
It is interesting to note that the renovation as proposed would provide
not only a vastly improved auditorium facility, but would also provide
increased space for Data Processing and massively increased space for
the School of Nursing.
It is my understanding that Mr. Bozeman now has sufficient data with
which to proceed to develop a proposal. (Final floor plan of the space
proposed for the School of Nursing is pending discussion between
Miss Lounsberry and Mr. Bozeman; Mr. Kellerman has reservations regarding
the effect of the renovation on the registration procedure; Dr. Trauth
will investigate the possibility of folding seats for use on the proposed
stage.)
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PROPOSAL
FOR
RENOVATION OF SHERIDAN COLISEUM
s:tage I
Remove present rope system.
Remove overhead stage lighting fixtures.
Remove curtain rods and curtains.
Remove e1ectri ca 1 cords hanging from cei 1i ng.
Remove physical education equipment fixtures.
Repair broken seats (or replace with good seats from west end,
or install new seats if possible; see below, Stage II).
Replace burned out light bulbs.
Repair exit lights.
Close ceiling panels.
Correct hum and flickering in cove 1i ghts.
Correct radiator noise.
Reinstate custodial services.
Provide four follow spots (lights).
Install eight electrical outlets on upper level of north, east,
and south walls, to be used for follow spots.
Install acoustical material on walls of floor area, Sections D, E, F,
G, H, M, N, 0, P, Q.

Install grid for stage lighting.
Install stage lighting as described in attached appendix.
Provide free-standing panels to serve as rear wall of stage; panels
are to be reversible: reflective on one side, absorbant on the
other. (Note: this item is to be deleted if proposed wall is
constructed; see below.)
Construct wall across entire arena (see sketch).
Provide eight 110 V. electrical outlets in new wall at stage height.
Install carpet on ramps and aisles leading to seating areas.
Provide adequate number of drinking fountains.
Install doors for entrances on north wall, second floor.
Construct stands and cabinets for PA eauipment.
Construct partition to create hallway leading from north hallway and
south ramp to Data Processing area. Partition should follow general
curvature of top row of seats at east end in order to provide
additional space for Data Processing.
Stage II
Install permanent stage, including orchestra pit and cover as in
Felten-Start Theatre (see sketch).
Replace portable light board (see appendix) with permanent board.
Portable board goes to Theatre Department.
Install upholstered seats in Sections D, E, F, G, H, M, N, 0, P, Q.
Provide adequate restrooms.
Construct flooring in west end at the second floor level to connect
new wall (above, Stage I) with aisle around seating area. Partition
new second floor area thus created for use (presumably) by School of
Nursing.

Stage III
Install tiered, upholstered seating at present first floor to
seat approximately 312.
Instal~ air conditioning.
Construct permanent ticket booth in lobby.
Install lower ceiling and new house lightihg.
Provide dressing room facilities for 60.

APPENDIX
To: Committee for renovation of Sheridan Coliseum
From: Sue Trauth
Re.: Lighting system for Sheridan Coliseum

It would appear that the most advantageous lighting system for
the Coliseum would be a portable one - one that could be used
in Gross Memorial Coliseum and other places on campus as well.
Minimal equipment for such a system would include the following:
·--control panel 'consisting of 6-9 2400 watt
dimmers;
--portable light beams or poles;
--cable (amount depending upon renovation ahd
placement of dimmer board);
--lighting instruments: approximately a dozen
1200 watt ellipsoidal instruments;
(number of instruments will depend upon the capacity of the dimner board)
The above minimal equipment will allow for adequate general illumination, as well as for the lighting of approximately a half
dozen specific areas.
A very rough estimate for the equipment would be approximately
$5,000.00: $2,500.00 to $3,000.00 for the control panel and dimners;
the remainder would depend upon the number of instruments and
quantity of cable.

